
Who Were 
St Peter and St Paul?



Saint Peter Saint Paul

Job: Tent-maker

Home address: Bethsaida, 

Lake Galilee

Family: Sister

Friends: James and John

Job: Fishermen

Home address: Bethsaida, Lake Galilee

Family: Brother (Andrew)

Friends: James and John

Qualities:



Saint Peter knew Jesus and was 
one of his apostles, or disciples.

He was known as the ‘Rock’, as 
everyone thought he was level-
headed and dependable.

Jesus asked Peter to lead his 
other apostles, even though 
Peter betrayed him just before 
he died.

He is regarded by the Catholic 
church as being the first pope.

Saint Peter

Saint Paul didn’t know Jesus. 
He was a Roman Jew called 
Saul who made it his job to 
persecute the early 
Christians.

On one of his journeys, he was 
converted to Christianity by a 
spectacular vision of Jesus.

He changed his name to Paul 
and continued to convert 
people to Christianity until his 
death.

Saint Paul



Saint Peter
Natural leader

Good with words

Practical

Kind-hearted

Not always good under pressure 

Sometimes irritable and 

indecisive

Loves to travel

Lengthy spells in jail

A strict, well educated Jew

A persecutor of Christians for 

a time

Loved to travel

Great speaker – convincing and 

delivered with authority

Published writer - his New 

Testament letters have been on 

the bestsellers list for 

centuries

Saint Paul



Both Peter and Paul were executed for promoting their new 
faith.

The details are unclear, but historians believe that Peter 
was crucified upside-down (as he
had requested) just outside Rome in 64 AD.

Saint Paul was beheaded in Rome in around
62-64 AD on the orders of the Emperor Nero.

Their remains shared a tomb for a time. 



29th June ‘feasts of the 
martyrs’.

Saint Peter’s remains are 
buried in the Vatican 
Basilica in Rome. Saint 
Paul’s remains are buried in 
the church on the Via 
Ostiensis in Rome.

The Feast of Saint Peter and Saint 
Paul



Find out what these words mean –

apostle/disciple

indecisive 

persecute

Persecutor

gentile 

executed

basilica

day of obligation:

Task 1



Across
2.  Saint Peter’s    
nickname
4. Type of Holy Day 
which celebrates 
these saints
6. How Saint Paul 
was killed
8. Saint Paul's first 
job

Down
1. Saint Peter's 
first job
3. How Saint Peter 
was killed
5. Saint Paul's 
original name
7. First Catholic 
Pope

Try this crossword to test yourself.



Task 2

Find out three more facts for Saint Peter 
and Saint Paul

Make a poster about both saints using the 
information you have learned.


